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SEMPER AD MELIORA -
(ALWAYS TOWARD BETTER THINGS)

Class of 2023 School Motto

Next Week is Lafayette Week at LCS

Marie-Joseph Paul Yves Roch Gilbert du Motier ,
the Marquis de Lafayette, was born into an
aristocratic French family in 1757. At the age of
nineteen, he dedicated himself to the cause of
independence for the United States, and soon after
arriving in America, became a general in the
revolutionary army. He played a crucial role in
persuading France to enter the war on the American
side.  After helping to secure the independence of the
United States, Lafayette returned to France where he
was an author of The Declaration of the Rights of
Man and of the Citizen, the tenets of which are
enshrined to this day in the constitution of France. For
his work in securing liberty in both America and

France, Lafayette has been referred to as the hero of two worlds.

Headmaster's Message

Parents Who Really Bug Me
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Liberty Common School students are blessed to have
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wonderful parents. They’re busy, industrious, diligent,
active; and, once a year, kind of disappointing.  It’s just
this one recurring thing that’s become my pet peeve.
 
Annually, hordes of Liberty parents tell me – in
hindsight after they’ve heard about it from others who
attended – how sad they are to have missed the annual
Parlor Night. They ask if it was videoed and can be
viewed later at the Liberty YouTube Channel. 

No! Please don’t miss this again. It’s next Thursday
evening. All parents and grandparents of LCS students
grades k-12 are invited; alumni, and guests, too. See

details elsewhere in today’s Liberty Common Sense newsletter.  

Seriously, Parlor Night is one of the coolest traditions of our school. It’s a glorious date
night for parents. It includes babysitting, and some fascinating music ed. It’s free, though
donations are requested to help support the student-run Ambassadors Club which
organizes the whole thing. 
 
Imagine, cheerful students bring warm beverages and yummy treats right to your settee
throughout the event (generously tip them). Still, one does not live on bread alone. This,
everyone knows. 
 
Young artists sharing sublime God-given talents, the Great Hall transformed into a
heavenly 19th-Century salon-style parlor, candlelight, comfy living-room-style seating,
romantic ambiance, fellow parents, actual conversation during intermissions, captivating
commentary on each performance from expert music instructors – ah, that’s Parlor Night. 
 
The splendid affair leads LCS parents toward the good life through cherubic expressions
of truth, beauty, goodness, and perfection. It is divine.
 
Ours is a community of busy people, to be sure. Alas, most will not attend. Some,
inevitably, will later ask for video…and really bug me (a dramatic hook intended to boost
interest. Nobody actually bugs me). Just the same, you definitely don’t want to miss Parlor
Night.      

2022–2023 Important Dates

Fri 24 Feb 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Fri 24 Feb 2023 | 6th-Grade Movie Night | 5:00–7:00PM | Plato Campus Agora

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdqwHq34X2fGwODNFzaWSGA
https://www.sfcv.org/articles/preview/celebrating-salons-where-music-happened


Mon 27 Feb 2023 | Integrity Character-Education Assembly | 8:15AM | Plato and Aristotle
Campuses
Mon 27 Feb 2023 | Public-Info Night  | 6:30PM | Aristotle Campus
Mon 27 Feb–Fri Mar 3 2023 | Plato-Campus Bookfair
Tue 28 Feb 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
 
Wed 1 Mar 2023 | Breakfast and Books | 7:30AM | Plato Campus
Thu 2 Mar 2023 | Plato-Campus Bookfair Family Night | 6:00–8:00PM | Plato Campus
Thu 2 Mar 2023 | Parlor Night (Parents Only) | 7:00–9:00PM | LCHS Great Hall
Fri 3 Mar 2023 | Class/Group-Photo Day
Fri 3 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Wed 8 Mar 2023 | Liberty Gives Day
Fri 10 Mar 2023 | 6th-Grade Day at LCHS | Full Day
Fri 10 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Sun 12 Mar 2023 | Daylight-Savings Time Begins
Sat 11 Mar–Sun 19 Mar 2023  | Spring Break | No School
Fri 24 Mar 2023 | 3rd Quarter Ends
Fri 24 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Tue 28 Mar 2023 | New-Kindergarten-Parent Orientation | 6:30PM | Aristotle and Plato
Campuses
Thu 30 Mar 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
Fri 31 Mar 2023 | Liberty T-Shirt Day
Fri 31 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses

2022-2023 School Calendar
2022-23 Event Calendar

All-School News

Classical-Education Symposium. Liberty
Common School sent a delegation of 30
instructors, administrators, and support
staff across all three campuses this week
to the National Symposium for Classical
Education in Phoenix. This conference is
designed to enrich the understanding of
classical, liberal arts in both the theoretical
and practical dimensions of curriculum and
pedagogy. The LCS staff looks forward to
sharing their takeaways with our school
community in the coming weeks.

Buckeyes Visit. Mrs. Mary Fischer and Mr.
Barrett Cohen from Archbishop Moeller High
School in Cincinnati, Ohio made the trek to Fort
Collins to tour LCHS. Moeller is the alma mater of
Headmaster Bob Schaffer. The delegation was
excited to talk with LCHS students about the
House System—which was modeled after Moeller
—and learn more about the school's academic
strategies.

LCS News

Memories Captured For A Lifetime. Classroom group photos will be taken Fri 3 Mar
2023.  CLICK HERE for more information and to download the order form. 

Chess Tournament. The Pawns and Leprechauns Chess Tournament is on Sat 4 Mar
2023. Team trophies are awarded to the top-scoring schools in addition to providing
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participants their Chessmates Rating to keep track of their progress. Tournaments are a
great way for your child to implement the skills they have learned and play with new
opponents from other schools. The tournament begins at 8:30AM at CEC High School;
4424 Innovation Drive, Fort Collins. Tournament Registration and information can be
found here.

Athletics

Eagle Weekly. Subscribe to be notified when a new
edition is posted. You can also find posts and up-to-date
information on lceagles.com.

Weekly Feature

A Family Affair
By: Jenna Allen, Assistant Principal, Plato Campus

Not too long ago, in a particularly difficult discipline
situation, a veteran teacher explained to a new student,
“We are a family here at Liberty.” Her particular use of
this term could not be truer, both figuratively and literally.  

At Liberty, we strive to be a close-knit community of
educators, parents, and students. It is part of our
foundational philosophy for parents to be highly involved
in the process of educating their children alongside the
professional instructors, administrators, and staff. We
intentionally host family-style events like Fall Festival and
Winter Carnival, both of which are planned and run by
parent volunteers.

Instructors in classrooms frequently use the family as an
analogy to the classroom ethos and, like siblings on a long car ride, admit we sometimes
get annoyed with each other. We also have seen students supporting and rallying around
one another at different times, for different reasons, and it is a beautiful thing. It is all part
of being a family.  

Likewise, when we have a situation that requires discipline, students are reminded we
care deeply about their character and love them too much to allow them to behave
unacceptably. We love them like our own children. Sometimes, in fact, it is our own
children who are being disciplined. 

Many (if not most) of our school’s employees have children who have attended, currently
attend, or someday plan to attend Liberty. My two children, Madyson and Aidan,
attended Liberty until they graduated. I entrusted them each day to be educated and
pointed towards good character by my colleagues.

I counted on their teachers and administrators—my friends —to hold them accountable for
their actions at school. They saw my children both at their best and their worst and they
loved them. My children loved them back; this love is one of the most profound outcomes
of their education. I am so grateful.

Our school also has a peculiar propensity for
collecting people who are literally related. My
children are not my only family members to be
adopted into our school family. My sister, Carrie
Voggesser, whose children attended Liberty, also
joined our staff as the health tech at the Plato
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campus this year. There is something so sweet
about getting to work every day with my sister.  

She’s not the only family relation. We currently
have married couples Steve and Jill Ronen, Brett
and Elise Harkey, Dave and Becky Kleen, Jim
and Iris McCormick, and Jared and Natalie
Dybzinski—all who are living, eating, and
breathing the calling of Liberty together every
single day. We have parents and their children as
well: Bev Hanawalt and Paige Gowing, Becky
Salehi and Ashley Salehi, Becky Scarpella and

Trinity Scarpella, Suzie Rappenecker and Tiffany Burgess, Jeannie Bradley and
John Bradley. There is even a brother/sister-in-law pair, Elissa Hersh and Mike
Domanik—all working together, as a family, to educate and love your children. 

As with all families, we often share our highest highs and our lowest lows. We celebrate
together in the joyous moments—new babies, our grown children getting married,
individuals earning advanced degrees, lots of birthdays—all the good and beautiful things.

However, one of the most precious aspects to me is how we also share in each other’s
darkest times—a devastating diagnosis, a child’s car crash, or an aging parent needing
long-term care. The compassion and love the members of our community routinely extend
to one another are among the greatest expressions of true family. These are remarkable
and rare.  

We persist in all our efforts to love each other, to love Liberty, and to love your family
because we are compelled to continue the legacy several families, now 26 years ago,
started by creating this unique place which, for many of us, has become a family affair.

Alumni Update

Last week, Megan Dille (LCHS Class of 2020), a
junior at the University of Northern Colorado,
dropped by her alma mater to say, “Hello”, and let us
know about what she’s been up to while away at
college. 

Megan is in the throes of her most recent endeavor
as the Assistant Director of the UNC MainStage
Theater’s upcoming production of Cinderella. During
her time at LCHS, Megan played a pivotal role in the
theatre program, working with multiple directors
spanning multiple years, which helped launch her
interest and passion for the performing arts.

Some of her most memorable experiences included
Meet Me In St. Louis with Mr. Wallace, The Sound
of Music with Mrs. Rowland, Cinderella with Miss

Ogg, 12 Angry Men and Much Ado About Nothing with Mr. Skerjanec, and Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang with Bretta Lichtenwalner (LCHS Class of 2017).

Megan attributes her success, so far, as a theater-studies major (with an emphasis in
direction and production) to those experiences, but also to her time spent as a leader in
the LCHS House and Order systems.

As a 7th- and 8th-grade student, she was a leader in the Order of Seiple, and then her
freshman year she got involved as an intra-House leader for the mighty Jaguars of Domus
Fortitudinis. Her sophomore year she was elected to be the House’s 10th-grade rep and
then her junior year she was elected as a House Captain. Her senior year she worked
directly with Mrs. Salehi as the House System Secretary. 

“The House System helped a lot, especially with the project-management process,” she



said. “Learning the ins and outs of how to organize events and lead my peers gave me
lots of tools to facilitate productive conversations while maintaining relationships.”

Academically, she felt more than prepared to thrive in college, and credited “ Mr. D” (LCHS
English Department Chair, Jared Dybzinski) and Mr. Seiple. It was Mr. D’s passion and
enthusiasm for literature which was the most inspirational, and Mr. Seiple’s depth of
knowledge he shared in AP Art History which was impactful, so much so, she still
references what she learned all the time.

When asked to share wisdom with current LCS
students, she advised, “While it is important to get good
grades, worrying about getting 100% on every
assignment can sometimes prevent you from enjoying
the material for its own sake. Results will come from
learning the content, but if you spend time worrying
about achieving high results, a lot of times you can
miss the important lessons teachers are trying to impart
to you.”

Lastly, she encouraged students to find joy in co-
curricular activities. “Not everyone is a die-hard lover of
pre-calc; there’s a lot of fun to be had in high
school. Enjoy. And, of course, come see Cinderella on Thu 2 – Sun 5 Mar 2023 at UNC in
Greeley.” Click on the nearby image for more information.

Go Bears! 

News Worth Repeating

Bookfair Family Night. The Scholastic-Bookfair Carnival at the Plato campus runs Mon
27 Feb—Fri 3 Mar 2023. The carnival includes two special events—Breakfast and Books
on Wed 1 Mar 2023 before school and Family Night on Thu 2 Mar 2023 from 6:00–
8:00PM. Volunteers are still needed. Click here to sign up. 

Parlor Night. Thu 2 Mar 2023, the LCHS Ambassador’s Club will host Parlor Night for all
Liberty parents k-12. This captivating event, full of amazing performances, will be held
from 7:00–9:00PM in the Liberty Common High School Great Hall. Along with a short
musical-appreciation commentary from Maestro Mr. Dave Lunn, complimentary desserts
and beverages will be served. This is a parents-only event. Free childcare will be provided
so adults can enjoy a relaxing night out. Donations/tips are welcomed but not required. For
questions, email Ambassador Club leaders Miah Dannahower or Elyse Furuiye.

Robotics Camp. Join Liberty Common School’s award-winning Robot Rebels to learn
about the exciting FIRST Lego League Competition program. The robotics camp will be
held on Sat 4 Mar 2023 at the Aristotle Campus from 1:00–3:30PM for all students in
grades 3-6. Students will learn to

Build a simple robot
Make a robot move
Turn a robot using a gyro sensor
Be prepared for competition day

 
Cost is $15 per student payable at the event with cash or check (parents are free). Parents
considering coaching can also join an Introduction-to-Coaching meeting from 3:30–
4:30PM. Download an informational flyer or click here to register.

Essay Contest. The American Battle Monument Foundation's 2023 Past is Prologue
Essay Contest invites students ages 11–18 to compete within their age group to write an
essay about an event associated with those who fought, died, and are buried or
memorialized at an American military cemetery overseas. 2023 essay topics include:

WWII Operation Husky. The 1943 WWII Allied invasion was a pre-dawn, immense,
amphibious assault which began the successful liberation of Sicily.
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WWII Dutch Life under Nazi Occupation and the Cost of Liberation. Life under the
Nazis was brutal and punitive, made worst by forced labor, starvation, and lack of
fuel. 

 
Prizes will be awarded up to $10,000. Contest information is available  online. The
deadline for essay submissions is Wed 31 May, 2023. Early submissions are encouraged.

National Civics Bee. The National Civics Bee is an annual competition encouraging
young Americans to engage in civics and contribute to their communities. Participating
students in grades 6–8 will flex their civics knowledge for a chance to win recognition and
cash prizes. The first round of the contest includes an essay competition. Judges will
select 20 finalists to participate in the local competition—a live quiz event testing civics
knowledge. The top three students from each local competition will advance to the state
competition. To register for your local competition visit The Civic Trust - Civics Bee.

ASK Spring-Break Camp. After-School Kindness is hosting a Spring-Break Camp Mon
13 Mar–Fri 17 Mar 2023 from 7:00AM–6:00PM. The camp will be held at Ridgeview
Classical Elementary School in Fort Collins for ages 5–18. Daily fee is $75/child.
Registration fee is $75/child. Call (970) 833-5494 to enroll before the end of February and
receive 50% off the registration fee.  See the attached flyer  for more information.

Summer-Academic Camps. Save the date for this year’s Summer-Academic Camps.
These camps are designed for students who need extra academic support to maintain
progress in reading and math. The camp will be held at both elementary campuses for
students currently in grades k-5 from Mon 10 Jul 2023 through Thu 27 Jul 2023.
 
Math Camp | Mon–Thu | 8:00–10:00AM
Reading Camp | Mon–Thu | 10:30AM–12:30PM
 
All current 4th graders will participate in the camp at the Plato campus. Registration details
will be available in upcoming editions of the Liberty Common Sense.

Summer School Open for 6th Grade.  LCHS is excited to offer a variety of summer-
school options for rising 7th graders, including core classes and enrichment opportunities
in several disciplines. Available classes which satisfy a core requirement include:

Computer Essentials
Enrichment courses in Latin, grammar, math, and English, diverse skills are also
available

Registration for summer classes opens Wed 1 Mar 2023 through the RevTrakwebsite,
much like other school fees. Learn more by downloading the SummerOpportunities
Packet. 

Summer Art Camp. Save the date for a fun and creative week-long summer art camp for
grades 2–6. The art camp will run Mon 5 Jun–Fri 9 Jun 2023 at both elementary
campuses. Morning camp will run from 8:30–11:30AM. Afternoon camp will run from
12:30–3:30PM. Registration details will be in upcoming editions of Liberty Common
Sense.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class
of that day:  

“Rule No. 200.  Self–Control.  Keep your
temper.  If you feel cross or ill, do not inflict your
feelings on others.  Bad tempers are infectious
and may disrupt the whole office routine.”
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2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays and Intermissions

School-Attendance Dates:
Fri 26 May 2023 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day

School Holidays and Intermissions:
Sat 11–Sun 19 Mar 2023 | Spring Break
Fri 7 Apr 2023 | Good Friday

Board of Directors

Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
Mark Dollar: 720-883-6051
Mindy Story: 720-987-8411
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257

You may contact all Members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.

Upcoming Board Meeting - Tue 28 Feb 2023 | 6:00PM | LCS Aristotle campus Agora

Liberty Common School (Plato Campus)
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: (970) 482-9800 | Fax (970) 482-8007 | Email info@libertycommon.org

Principal, Sandy Stoltzfus- sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org 
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org

Liberty Common School (Aristotle Campus)
2130 W. Horsetooth Fort Collins, CO 80526

Phone: (970) 658-1997| Email info@libertycommon.org

Principal, Casey Churchill - cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org
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Give to Liberty

Liberty Common School | 2130 W. Horsetooth, Fort Collins, Fort Collins, CO 80526 (970)658-
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